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Vice-Pres. and Sec, W. H. Storms
Treasurer Sherman Peeα

NOTICE TO EMPLOYERS
The Cornell Society of Engineers

maintains a Committee of Employ-
ment for Cornell graduates. Em-
ployers are invited to consult this
Committee without charge when in
need of Civil or Mechanical Engi-
neers, Draftsmen, Estimaters, Sales
Engineers, Construction Forces,
etc. 19 West 44th Street, New York
City Room 817—Phone Vander-
bilt 2865
C. M. CHUCKROW, Chairman

AUTHORS - WRITERS - POETS
We Guarantee Publication of Your Work
Our new method teaches you how to become a suc-
cessful writer and assures positively that your work
will be published and brought to the attention of
the editors and publishers of America. Write at once.
THE WALHAMORE COMPANY, Publishers

Lafayette Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

KENNETH L. ROBERTS,
KENNEBUNK BEACH, MAINE

(Continued from last week)

Our investigation shows that 99
44/100 percent of subscribers get
their 'copy of the News on time.
The trouble with yours is that you
live in Kennebunk Beach and no
employee of the postal service can
be expected ever to have heard of
the place. Witness the absolute re-
fusal of our Pilgrim Daddies to land
there ,when they staged their well
known entrance. Why don't you
live in a live town instead of that
joint?

Then, you accuse Rim Berry of
laziness. You are wrong again. Rim
is on the golf links every day except
when he tears his knickers ($5, $6,
$7, Bement) or his celebrated berry
crate (vol. 1, No. 1, 2}/% cyl., $1.75,
Henry Ford) refuses to run. Be-
sides, the space in the Alumni News
($4 a year, Cornell Alumni News
Publishing Co.) is too v a l u a b l e
(Adv.) for any more of his dope.

(Continued next week)
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lege and University Entrance
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Special Tutoring School
Private Instruction in Any Subject

Throughout the Year

Trustees
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Our 1922-23 Catalog will appeal to that
schoolboy you are trying to

interest in Cornell
A postal will bring it.

The Cascadilla Schools
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Trustee Executor

"For the purpose of accommodat-
ing the citizens of the state"
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903-908 Kennedy Bldg.
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THEODORE K. BRYANT '97 '98
Master Patent Law '08
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310-313 Victor Building
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FORT WORTH, TEXAS

LEE, LOMAX & WREN
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506-9 Wheat Building
Attorneys for Santa Fe Lines

Empire Gas & Fuel Co.
C. K. Lee, Cornell '89-90 P. T. Lomax.Texas '89
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REGISTRATION figures show a
total, taken at noon on September

" 23, of 4,080 students, 266 more than
at the corresponding date last year. Of
this number, 1,328 are new students, as
compared with 1,337 last year. This does
not, however, represent the final total. It
is reasonably to be expected that about
five hundred names will be added to this
list.

THE SAGE CHAPEL Preacher for Septem-
ber 24 was the Rev. Dr. Murray Bartlett,
president of Hobart College. On October
1 the preacher was the Rev. Dr. R. Bruce
Taylor, principal of Queen's University,
Kingston, Canada. Next Sunday the Rev.
Dr. Willard Learoyd Sperry, Congrega-
tionalist, dean of the Andover Theological
School in Harvard, will preach.

THE FENCING TEAM resumed activities
for the coming year with a meeting held in
Barnes Hall under the presidency of Cap-
tain Arthur T. Hunter '23, of St. Louis.
Shingles were given to the members of last
year's team, and registrations made for
practice, which began October 2 under the
direction of Captain Hunter.

MORE POLO PONIES have been sent here
for the use of the Artillery Unit, and are
being trained by members of the Unit un-
der the direction of Major Thomas J. J.
Christian.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL REGISTRATION
shows a total of nearly one hundred names,
which number Coach Paul W. Eckley '17
finds full of promise for a successful season.
Practice started on September 25, on the
northeast corner of Lower Alumni Field.
It is possible that flood lights such as are
now in use on Schoellkopf Field, will be
installed for the benefit of the freshmen
later on, when early darkness cuts their
practice short.

TRYOUTS for the University Orchestra
and the Glee Club show the usual wealth
of material for these organizations. The
requirements of neither organization have
as yet been fully met, and second calls have
been issued especially for tenors and for
'cellists.

THE ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT of "Dixie"
has been presented to Cornell by its com-
poser, the late Daniel D. Emmett. It is
now in the North Carolina Hall of History
as a loan until 1923.

THE FRESHMAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
held its first organized meeting in Barnes
Hall on October 3 under the chairmanship
of George L. Lee '23, of Newark, N. J. The
committee, a large one, is composed of
worthy upperclassmen, to each of whom is
assigned a certain number of freshmen
whom they will help in every possible way.

THE COURSE in hotel management given
this year for the first time by the College
of Agriculture in cooperation with the
American Hotel Association, has attracted
an enrollment of twenty students. H. B.
Meek, a graduate of Boston University,
has been named director of the new course,
with the official title of Assistant Professor
of Institutional Management in the School
of Home Economics.

SORORITY RUSHING started on Septem-
ber 27, following rules adopted by the Pan-
Hellenic Association last spring. Formal
rushing will last two and one-half weeks,
divided into three periods, the first of
which includes eight informal entertain-
ments, the second four, and the last two.
No bids will be sent out before October 14'
and pledging is to be between five and six
of the afternoon of that day.

THE SOCCER SEASON opens hopefully
with five full teams practicing daily on
Lower Alumni Field, and the Intercollege
League formed earlier than usual. Two
new soccer fields have been laid out on Up-
per Alumni Field to be used primarily for
games in the Interfraternity League now
in the process of formation. Coach Bawlf
has a nucleus of but two regulars from last
year's varsity team.

JOBS FOR STUDENTS working their way
through the University are fewer this year
than heretofore. More than three hun-
dred applicants for such work have been
disappointed in spite of the best efforts of
the Employment Bureau to find employ-
ment for them.

THE DEBATING CLUB sent Murray F.
Johnson '23, of Woodside, New York, as
its delegate to the conference of the Inter-
collegiate Debating League, held in Spring-
field, Massachusetts, on September 30.
The purpose of the conference was to
organize a debating league that shall in-
clude twelve of the principal colleges of the
East.

CREW REGISTRATION to date has fallen
below the marks set by this date in any of
the three preceding years. Only two hun-
dred eighty-four oarsmen are registered.

CORNELL is still the leading educational
institution in Ithaca, but the Ithaca Con-
servatory of Music is growing rapidly and
two new schools have been recently estab-
lished. Last year the Ithaca School of
Physical Education was started under Dr.
Albert Sharpe and this year the Empire
State School of Printing under the dean-
ship of Ross W. Kellogg '12, is in full
swing. It is reported that a notable theo-
logical seminary may soon change its
quarters to the city on Cayuga Lake.

TRACK REGISTRATION having passed the
three hundred mark, Schoellkopf Field in
the afternoon presents the aspects of an
Olympic meet. Saturday's trials in cross
country drew fields aggregating 80 men,
and brought out some hopeful material
for the varsity team. In the track trials,
two exceptionally good marks for this time
of year were made by freshmen: 5 feet 6
inches in the high jump and 11 feet in the
pole vault.

SOUTH AVENUE, between Central and
Stewart Avenues, has been graded and re-
surfaced. It is now more like a street
than a gorge.

THE INDEPENDENTS have held a meeting
for the organization of their forces and
have pointed out that "all men who are
neither attached to, nor affiliated with, a
Cornell organization in the Interfraternity
meetings, is a member." Room 2 in the
tower of Barnes Hall is the organization's
office and a booklet telling of the Independ-
ent Association, its purposes and program,
has been prepared.

THE ITHACA CONSERVATORY of Music
announces an artists' anniversary concert
series, to include a song recital by Herbert
Witherspoon on October 6; a recital by

. Paderewski on November 13; a song re-
cital by Florence Hinkle; and a violin
recital by an artist who will be announced
later. There will also be a lyceum course
of entertainments which will include Ed-
ward Amherst Ott, the lecturer; Edith
Wynne Matthison; Charles Rann Ken-
nedy; John B. Ratto, character artist;
and Alton Packard, cartoonist.

PHI KAPPA PHI has elected the following
officers for the year: president, Professor
Arthur W. Browne, Ph.D. '03; vice-presi-
dent, Professor Abram T. Kerr '95; secre-
tary, Dr. Jacob R. Collins '21; treasurer,
Dr. Georgia L. White '96; executive com-
mittee, with the above officers, Professors
Karl M. Wiegand '94, Roswell C. Gibbs
'06, and Clarence E. Townsend '07.

THE CROSS COUNTRY TEAM has accept-
ed an invitation to compete at Syracuse on
November 4, in the annual intercollegiate
meet scheduled in that city on the occasion
of the Syracuse-McGill football game.
Colgate, Columbia, and the Carnegie In-
stitute have also accepted invitations to
compete.

THE CORNELL stock-judging team
achieved distinction at the Eastern States
Exposition at Springfield, Mass. Harvey
A. Weaver y2^ from Findley Lake, was
high man with Lowry T. Mea, Jr., '23, of
Brooklyn, a close second in general judg-
ing of all types of cattle, sheep and swine.
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Convention Committees Mix Business With Pleasure

Announce Speakers for Pittsburgh Conclave Next Week and Plans for
Two-Day Reunion—Old-Fashioned Cornell Party

Plans for the Pittsburgh Convention
have rounded into shape and postal replies
are being received from many well known
Cornellians. Among early replies are J.
Du Pratt White '90, Neal D. Becker '05,
Edwin N. Sanderson '87, Andrew J. Whin-
ery Ίo, Joseph P. Harris '01, George B.
Walbridge '00, Julian A. Pollak '07, Walter
P. Cooke '91, George J. Tansey '88, E. E.
Sheridan Ί i , and Willard Beahan '78.
President Farrand will be there, as well as
Dean Kimball and Dean Mann. Ithaca
will be further represented by Berry,
Sailor, Coffin, Flack, Bement and others.

The local clubs are beginning to show
life. Cleveland reports that it may be de-
pended upon to furnish a healthy delega-
tion. Detroit, Baltimore, Buffalo, Day-
ton, and Johnstown have arranged special
convention boosting meetings and reports
are coming that the convention is being
talked of on all sides. Everything looks
rosy for an old-fashioned reunion.

Pittsburgh Started Early
The Pittsburgh club has had a hundred

of its finest hard at work for two months.
The finance committee, headed by "Brick"
Metcalf, has kicked in with a fund that
will knock the tar out of all deficits. At-
tenders will be asked to pay a ten-dollar
registration fee, for which they will receive
entertainment and instruction valuable
beyond monetary measure.

On Friday morning, the meeting will
open with a session, promptly at 10 a. m.
Thomas Fleming, Jr., '05, as.president of
the Associate Alumni, will occupy the mid-
dle chair and will call upon A. Welling
Wyckoff '94, chairman of the convention
committee, and Karl W. Gass '12, presi-
dent of the Pittsburgh association, to tell
you that the town is yours. They have
promised to tell it in a few well chosen
words. George Clapp, president of the
University of Pittsburgh Alumni Associa-
tion, and G. Cooke Kimball, former presi-
dent of the Associated Harvard Clubs,
have agreed to be with us and furnish help-
ful suggestions as to how we, as alumni,
can help the University on the Hill.

At this session the national committee
on the federation of Cornell clubs will pre-
sent its report. This committee has been
considering the alumni service problem.
The proponents of the federation plan
argue that alumni usefulness can best be
secured through the medium of the local
club; that the individual will function
through his home unit, as he does not now
do through the Associate Alumni, in which

.he is but one of the thirty-odd thousand
units. Others point out that the Associate
Alumni by-laws provide for club represen-
tation, and that it is now in fact controlled
by this representation, since relatively few

individuals each year qualify by the pay-
ment of their annual dues. The other side
argues that since the individual has not
been interested in the Associate Alumni, a
governing body for local clubs should not
be burdened with this cumbersome organ-
ization; that a closely-knit body of these
clubs should be formed; that such an
organization would stimulate the forma-
tion of local clubs; that the country
should be districted and each Cornellian
should become automatically a member of
some club; that this is the identical plan
under which the Red Cross functions and
which made possible their war campaigns;
that it is the plan found to produce the
best results by the Yale, Harvard, and
Princeton federations. Discussions of this
question are going to provide an oppor-
tunity for presenting your views, and you
should give the University the benefit of
your experience by coming and participa-
ting.

Another committee will report on the
mechanism of alumni Trustee balloting.
Elsewhere is this issue of the ALUMNI NEWS
is given the tabulated results of the 1922
vote. A fruitful discussion of this problem
is expected.

At this juncture the committee has
thoughtfully provided luncheon. Reserva-
tions for tables will be made by classes, but
this will not prevent you from joining any
other group that you find available.

Have Choice of Entertainment
The afternoon offers a variety of attrac-

tions. You may be interested in joining
up with one of the parties that is going to
visit one of these plants: the Carnegie
Steel Company, the Jones & Laughlin
Steel Company, the Westinghouse Air-
Brake, the Westinghouse Electric, the
Heinz, and the Pittsburgh Provision &
Packing Company. Parties will also go to
the Mellon Institute and Carnegie Tech.,
while a general sight-seeing tour will also
be available.

We expect a great many of the attenders
to make use of the club guest cards. Fine
golf courses and tennis courts will be open
to you, and transportation provided.

The men of the clan will again gather at
7 p. m. on the good ship "Homer Smith"
for a supper and smoker. This entertain-
ment promises to be the event,of the con-
vention. "Cleveland Bub" North, "Ithaca
Rym" Berry and "Pittsburgh John" Todd
will have charge of the ship and entertain-
ment. Valuable prizes as follows will be
distributed: For brother coming longest
distance: Neat little barbed-wire face-
cloth. For club with largest number at-
tending: Handsome combination cane
and umbrella stand. For youngest living
graduate present: Beautiful hand-em-

broidered satin neck-scarf. For oldest liv-
ing graduate present: A full set of genuine
velvet ear muffs. For the brother bringing
the longest whiskers: Exquisite cut-glass
dresser-size cologne bottle.

This affair is entitled a boat-ride-smoker
and the boat-ride feature is not to be over-
looked. The gang-plank will be pulled in
at seven sharp; so don't be late.

The women of the convention, mean-
while, will go on a theatre party. Quite a
few women have written for reservations
and a number of men are bringing their
wives. Pittsburgh Cornell women, under
Mrs. C. A. Carpenter (Margaret Van Deu-
sen '09) will be on hand to take care of the
arrangements.

Faculty Speaks Saturday
On Saturday morning the meeting re-

convenes at 9.30 and Dean Mann will tell
us of the relationship between the Univer-
sity and New York State and how they
are cooperating. After the business of the
convention has been finished, luncheon
will be provided at the Hotel Schenley.
From this point we adjourn to the football
game. "Pop" Warner '94 has been turn-
ing out exceptional football teams for the
University of Pittsburgh, and their op-
ponent on this date, West Virginia Univer-
sity, promises to give them a severe test.

President Farrand will be the principal
speaker at the banquet that evening.
Dean Kimball, president of the A.S.M.E.
and well loved by all his former students,
will be on hand to give us his keen analysis
of the University happenings.

Special convention railroad fares will
prevail. To get the benefit of the half-
fare return trip, be sure to ask for a conven-
tion certificate when buying your going
ticket. Present this at the registration
booth as soon as you land at the hotel.

A well balanced program of work and
fun will fill your two-day stay. The com-
mittee is most anxious to provide accom-
modations for all and if you* have failed to
send word of your coming, sit down now
and drop a line to Rodman M. Cornell,
Standard Underground Cable Company,
Pittsburgh. He will make the necessary
room reservation if you will tell him the
date of your arrival.

Don't delay longer. This is going to be
one of the outstanding meetings in Cornell
alumni history. You can't afford to miss
it.

MAJOR SPORTS TICKETS continue to be

in less demand than in years heretofore, in
spite of the special drive to promote their
sale held on the day of the St. Bonaventure
football game. The total sold to date is
3,367, as against 3,648 on the correspond-
ing date last year.
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FOR NEW YORK WOMEN
It will be of interest to Cornell women

living in New York this winter to know
that on Tuesdays an athletic evening is
provided by the Intercollegiate Athletic
Association at the Barnard College Gym-
nasium, 116th Street and Broadway. For
further information application should be
made to Elsie Church Atkinson Ί 8 (Mrs.
Kerr Atkinson), 55 Tiemann Place, New
York.

FORM NEW CLUB
A new Cornell Club was formed on

August 23 with the first meeting of the
Cornell Alumni Association of Hampton
Roads. The organization was launched
with a banquet at the Southland Hotel in
Norfolk, Virginia, with Cornellians present
from Portsmouth, Newport News, Suffolk,
Hampton, and other neighboring points.

Ben Paul Snyder, Sp., has been most
active in the organization work and at the
meeting he outlined the objects of the
association. Following an address by
Charles E. Ashburner, city manager of
Norfolk, officers were elected as follows:
Hubert K. Peebles '16, of Newport News,
president; R. Johnson Neely '01, of Ports-
mouth, vice-president; William L. Mul-
roy '04, of Virginia Beach, second vice-
president; Ben Paul Snyder, Sp., of Nor-
folk, secretary and treasurer; Chester
Ashby '01 and John Southworth '92, of
Newport News, and Robert A. Mitchell
'21, of Norfolk, board of trustees.

The Hampton Roads association will
hold monthly meetings.

BINGHAMTON FELICITATES FROSH
A dozen youngsters who were to become

Cornell freshmen a few days later were the
guests of honor at a meeting of the Cornell
Club of Binghamton, New York, at the
University Club in that city on the eve-
ning of September 14. The occasion was
the second annual send-off given by the
club to new Cornellians from Binghamton.

Much sage advice and information was
dispensed gratis by alumni of various ages,
some of them home talent, others importa-
tions from Ithaca. Dr. Frank M. Dyer
'02, president of the club, formally wel-
comed the new students, urging them so
to shape their courses as to get the most
benefit from all of University life. Elmer
F. Kinsman '20, secretary, read a letter
from President Farrand, expressing wel-
come to the sub-frosh and felicitations to
the old grads.

Professor Charles L. (Bull) Durham '99,
and R. W. (Tubby) Sailor '07, came with
the latest gossip of Tompkins County. Be-
tween them they attempted to cover the
field, to give the freshmen a better under-
standing of the University than is avail-
able to most young Cornellians until they
have been in Ithaca for a term or two.

Not the least enjoyable feature of the
evening was the community singing with
Kinsman at the piano, together with two
solos by George B. Cummings Ί2, the
"Alumni Song" and the "Crew Song."

ATHLETICS

The Football Schedule
Cornell 55, St. Bonaventure 6.
October* 7, Niagara at Ithaca.
October 14, New Hampshire at Ithaca,
October 21, Colgate at Ithaca.
November 4, Columbia at Ithaca.
November 11, Dartmouth at New York.
November 18, Albright at Ithaca.
November 30, Pennsylvania at Philadel-

phia.

Still Shaping Team
The football team rolled up a big score

(55-6) against St. Bonaventure in the
opening game last Saturday; but in form,
team play, and notably line play they were
not as advanced as last year's team in the
opening game, against the same opponents.
Whereas a year ago the eleven men who
were to make up the varsity had been
definitely selected and the team that open-
ed the season also started the final game,
with Pennsylvania, those who sweltered in
a mid-summer sun in the stadium last
Saturday discovered that it will be a week
or two before a first varsity eleven is
definitely chosen and team development
can go forward in earnest.

The varsity played about the kind of
game one might expect from a group of in-
dividuals who had not been working to-
gether for any length of time. There was
missing a concerted charging line; inter-
ference for the backs first failed to develop
at all, but as the game progressed one had
glimpses of backfield formations and pro-
tection for the runner that distinguished
the offense of last year's eleven. For the
most part, however, gains were made by
individuals, clever dodging, elusive run-
ning by Eddie Kaw and Pfann, and later
on by Donald Post, who was substituted
for Kaw in the third period and gave a
good account of himself.

The forwards as a rule failed to get the
jump; they did not charge in in time to
put their opponents on the defensive, and
consequently it was difficult for the backs
to get off their plays. There was lacking
the team work which even as early as the
first game characterized last year's eleven
and proved even at that time that an ag-
gressive scoring machine was in the pro-
cess of making. On the other hand one
got the impression, especially as substi-
tutes were sent in who showed in some
cases greater possibilities than their pre-
decessors, that the material is at hand for
another good eleven and that another ef-
fective machine is on the way.

Occasional loose handling of the ball
proved costly. A fumble by Harte of a
short punt, early in the first period, put
Cornell on the defensive, well in her own
territory, and subsequent loose handling of
the ball by Ramsey and Kaw allowed St.
Bonaventure to make a touchdown. On
three other occasions fumbles stopped

promising advances. On the other hand
some of the men were keen to follow the
ball, Kneen, Pfann, Raymond, and Han-
son in particular. Tackling was usually
effective, but a tendency to overrun the
man with the ball was not uncommon,
sometimes the runner was checked but not
brought to earth. The ends got down fair-
ly well, but they were blocked more than
once.

On the offense most of the gains were
made as a consequence of individual effort,
though here and there formations that
proved so effective last season made sub-
stantial progress. A few passes were used,
with excellent effect, one, Kaw to Pfann,
paving the way to a touchdown, and
another, Post to Pfann, resulting directly
in a score. Each covered about twenty-
five yards.

George Pfann, the quarterback, stood
out for all around offensive play, proving a
hard man to stop as he darted by the
tackles or occasionally went out around
the ends. His cutting in after starting out
on a wide arc was conspicuously successful.
Captain Kaw played for two and a half
periods, showing old time form in return-
ing punts and in circling the tackles or oc-
casionally making a wide sweep about the
ends. His punting was also satisfactory,
the kicks averaging forty-five yards or
thereabouts. The most effective play
seemed to be feinting a pass, followed by a
run, which might go off tackle or out be-
yond the ends. Ramsey showed flashes of
form in sharp line plunges and defensive
play, and Harte made occasional gains
through the line. The latter had been
playing fullback on the second team until
an injury to Cassidy this week brought him
up to the first team. A broken bone in the
hand will keep Cassidy out of the game
for a time.

Besides Pfann, who was perhaps the
busiest and most useful person in the game
Saturday, Hanson stood out prominently.
Not only did the big left tackle play an ef-
fective game in the line, but his work
downfield was notable. At the beginning
of the third period Hanson kicked off, a
long, high kick which Lucco caught and
muffed on the ten-yard line. He had
barely recovered it before Hanson bore
him to earth. And when it came to mak-
ing the point after touchdown, Hanson was
there with a perfect score, five goals from
placement out of five attempts. Rollo,
who took up this task after Hanson had
retired, kicked two out of three. Rollo, by
the way, showed a good deal of promise in
the period or so he played.

Ten days ago the team seemed to have
been definitely selected. But injuries and
the failure of a few men to come up to ex-
pectations have changed the situation. Of
the ends who started Saturday, Kneen,
Dexter, Gouinlock, Raymond, and Hen-
derson, only the first named is probably
sure of a place. Gouinlock and Raymond
might be ranked next in order. Hanson
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and Sundstrom, who started at tackles,
are fixtures, certainly the former; Mott
Smith seems to have the call at center.
His passing was accurate and his defen-
sive play fairly good, but he has yet to
show on getting down on the kiekoff,
charging, etc. The loss of Brayton at
center is certainly felt; he was in many
ways the big figure in last year's line.

Although Berean, a sophomore, and
Smith, one of last year's substitutes, start-
ed at guards, Brannon and Ebersole, of the
original first team, gave a better account
of themselves when they got into the game^
and Rollo and Flynn, the latter a dark
horse, seemed even more effective, though
when they got into action the opposition
was of course weaker. All of these six men
seem to be in the picture.

Behind the line Pfann, Kaw, and Ram-
sey are certainties; when Cassidy recovers
he will supplant Harte at fullback. He is
faster and wiser in the game. Post looks
good as a first substitute halfback; against
less capable and experienced players than
Kaw and Ramsey, Post would be a varsity
selection. Wade of last season's freshman
team looks like the other halfback sub-
stitute.

As for the game itself, St. Bonaventure
had the advantage in the first period be-
cause fumbling put Cornell well back into
her own territory and the line didn't give
the backs a chance to get going. A fumble,
as recounted before, gave the visitors their
one score. Cornell picked up in the second
period, scoring two touchdowns, with Kaw
and Pfann getting into action nicely. In -
the third period two more touchdowns
were obtained against the fast weakening
Saints, and in the final quarter, with an
almost new team on the field, Cornell rode
over her opponents, scoring four touch-
downs. The summary:

Cornell St. Bonaventure
Dexter L.E Lucco
Hanson L.T Cunningham
B. Smith L.G Shea
Mott-Smith C Knauff
Berean R.G Paίseley
Sundstrom R.T Fallon
Kneen R.E M. Martineau
Pfann Q.B Logue
Kaw L.H.B Green
Ramsey R.H.B Lynch
Harte F.B McAndrews

Score by Periods
Cornell o 14 14 27—55
St. Bonaventure 6 o o o— 6

Touchdowns: P. Martineau, Ramsey,
Kaw, Pfann 4, Post, Sullivan. Points
after touchdowns: Hanson 5, Rollo 2.
Substitutions: St. Bonaventure, Farrell
for Shea, Leary for Logue, Cummings for
Martineau, Grey for Lucco, Logue for
Leary, Leary for Lynch; Cornell, Gouin-
lock for Kneen, Brannon for B. Smith,
Ebersole for Bearen, Kneen for Gouinlock,
Wade for Ramsey, Raymond for Kneen,
Post for Kaw, Rollo for Ebersole, Sullivan
for Sundstrom, Richards for Mott-Smith,
Rooney for Wade, Henderson for Dexter.
Officials: referee Eckles, W. and J.; um-
pire, Ed Thorpe, De Lasalle; head lines-
man, Risley, Colgate. Time of periods:
12 minutes each.

Most Opponents Win
Games played Saturday by teams Cor-

nell will meet this season resulted as fol-
lows: Niagara o; Hobart 2η\ New Hamp-
shire State 21, Bates 7; Colgate 50, Clark-
son, 6; Columbia 48, Ursinus# 7; Dart-
mouth 20, Norwich o; Albright 34,
Juanita, o; Pennsylvania 14, Franklin and
Marshall, o.

Early indications are that Colgate,
Columbia, Dartmouth, and Pennsylvania
will all have stronger teams this year than
last. Colgate and Columbia particularly
got away impressively. Richard Harlow,
for some years coach and assistant coach
at Penn State is now directing Colgate
football. At Columbia Frank J. O'Neill is
head coach again, while John Heismann
remains head coach at Pennsylvania and
Jack Cannell is at the head of the Dart-
mouth staff. Columbia is reported to have
plenty of experienced backfield material,
and many big if inexperienced men for the
line. In the next two weeks these teams
should develop sufficiently to give a fairly
good line on their potentialities.

SPORT STUFF

In that initial football game the score at
the end of the first period was St. Bonaven-
ture 6, Cornell o. A little later St. Bona-
venture grew weary, the Cornell eleven
got together a little better and the dam
broke, flooding the place with touchdowns.

Pretty close to six thousand persons at-
tended the game—more than ever before
saw an opening game in Ithaca. Ten or
twelve years ago that would have been
about the number present at a "big"
home game.

The seat sale for the Colgate game to be
played here on October 21 opens for mem-
bers of the Athletic Association only on
Monday, October 9. The general sale
opens the following day. Tickets are
again $2 and are not subject to tax. Fif-
teen cents should be added to remittances
to cover registration and postage.

For the last three years the Colgate
game has drawn about ten thousand
people. The figure hasn't varied much.
About that many people are expected this
year. If, however, Colgate should beat
Princeton on October 14—and our scouts
tell us this is by no means impossible—
Schoellkopf Field won't be big enough on
the 21st.

The experience of the St. Bonaventure
game didn't help us innocent by-standers
any in determining how good our team is
likely to be, or who is likely to play on it.
Saturday it looked like a pretty good foot-
ball squad and a pretty poor football team.

R. B.

CALIFORNIA THANKS CORNELL
The University of California, through its

alumni secretary, R. E. Bosshard, has sent
the thanks of its alumni to Cornell for the

entertainment given the California track
team when it stopped in Ithaca last May
en route to the Intercollegiates. Mr. Bos-
shard writes as follows to Alumni Repre-
sentative Foster M. Coffin '12:

"Recently when we gave a luncheon in
honor of the members of the track team,
Coach Walter Christie recounted the pleas-
ant attentions that were bestowed upon
the members of the team at Cornell. Fol-
lowing his talk a motion was made and un-
animously adopted that the Alumni Secre-
tary extend to Cornell University the
thanks of the alumni of California for the
splendid reception given to the boys.

" I have written a letter of similar tenor
to Mr. Romeyn Berry, your graduate man-
ager."

NEW ENGLAND WASHED CLEAN
One of the best known of the annual

alumni functions is the "Wash" of the Cor-
nell Club of New England, celebrated
each summer with fitting pomp and cere-
mony. The reporter from Boston who
sends in the following story was evidently
of the opinion that the day was a success:

"Readers of the ALUMNI NEWS may

have experienced some difficulty lately in
obtaining their usual supply of Ivory soap.
The Cornell Club of New England regrets
exceedingly if anyone has been unduly
embarrassed or inconvenienced by this
apparent shortage as it was no doubt
brought about by the immense quantity
of the cleansing substance consumed at
their Annual Wash, Saturday, July 29.

"The party started with an informal
lunch at the Hotel Westminster, Boston,
and from there journeyed by auto to South
Natick where the doings started with a
baseball game between the odd and even
classes. Converse Hill Ί 8 was elected,
without competition, to pitch for the evens,
and after a lot of persuasion W. I. Huckins
Ί 8 consented to catch. And they did
pretty well at that. The battery for the
odds consisted of Creed W. Fulton '09
and R. L. Sittinger '15, Creed, of course,
pitching and Rud acting as backstop.
After seven innings of almost errorless
baseball, the score then being 13 to 6 in
favor of the evens, the umpire Richard O.
(Dick) Walter, '01, our "oldest living
alumnus," called the game to allow time
for the other events.

"In the base running contest Huckins
distinguished himself by covering the four
bags in 17 2-5 seconds and again by de-
feating all comers in the baseball target
throwing, even Arthur P. (Cully) Bryant
Όo and Edwin R. Thomas '08, who tied
for second place. Ted Graves Ί o took the
throwing contest from Creed Fulton by
hurling the sphere eighty-six yards. They
couldn't find it in the tall grass after that.
About this time every one remembered the
real purpose of the migration to South
Natick and accordingly dove or was push-
ed into the Charles River to WASH up for
dinner at the Old Natick Inn.

"Creed Fulton presided at dinner and,
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as the program promised, awarded the
winners of athletic events with neat
prizes. Dr. Howard P. Bellows 'η2 and S.
Wiley Wakeman '99 were the speakers of
the evening. Several others said some-
thing at odd times. S. H. (Hibby) Ayer
'14 sang and played many of his inimitable
songs. In fact it is doubtful if Hibby had
time to eat, so loud and persistent were
the calls for more. After dinner the crowd
drifted to the spacious side porch of the
Inn and in the dusk sang all the old-time
melodies and a few new ones with a feeling
and wealth of harmony seldom equaled
since Zinck's and the Senate, as we like to
remember them, passed out of existence.

"Fifty men were present- and every one
of them voted this the best Wash staged
yet, thanks to the committee headed by
Oswald Rothmaler '12. And it was a good
party. As The South Natick Weekly
Gazette so aptly and justly expressed it, a
pleasant time was had by all present."

The Cornell Club of New England re-
sumed activities for the fall with the first
of the regular weekly lunches at the City
Club on Monday, September 11. The
"Rub," the annual ceremony which fol-
lows each "Wash," will be held on Satur-
day, October 7.

LITERARY REVIEW

TO DINE AT SCARSDALE
Cornell men of Westchester County,

with a few others who live over the line in
New York City and in Connecticut, will
make a day of it at the Scarsdale Country
Club on Monday, October 23. A golf
tournament will be held in the afternoon,
open to all comers, and in the evening
President Farrand will be the guest of
honor at a Cornell dinner.

Owen C. Torrey Ί i , is chairman of the
committee on arrangements. His address
is the Marine Office of America, 53 Beaver
Street, New York. All interested Cornell
men who may be missed in the circulation
of advance notices should get into touch
with Torrey.

DETROIT OFFICERS
The Cornell University Association of

Michigan is holding its annual meeting on
Friday, October 6, at the University Club
in Detroit. The business of the meeting
consists of discussion of the Pittsburgh
convention and the election of officers for
the coming year. The following officers
have been named by the nominating com-
mittee, of which Halsey V. Welles '13 is
chairman:

President, Henry E. Epley '03; vice-
president, Edgar K. Ford "10; treasurer,
Lloyd G. Grinnell '16; secretary, Clinton
R. Tobey Ί 8 ; industrial secretary, James
W. Parker '08; sixth member executive
committee, George B. Walbridge '00; dele-
gates to the Associate Alumni, Heatley
Green '01 and Robert C. Hargreaves '09.

SEVERAL CHURCHES of Ithaca on Sep-

tember 29 held receptions for old students
returning, and for freshmen.

A Story of Feminism
Spellbinders. By Margaret Culkin Ban-

ning. New York. George H. Doran Com-
pany. 1922. 19.5 cm., pp. 290. Price,
$2, net.

This is the third novel by Mrs. Archibald
T. Banning, Jr., which we have had the
pleasure of reviewing in these columns, the
others being "Half Loaves" and "This
Marrying." We now have some idea of
what to look for in her stories. The scene
is apt to be laid in a great Western city,
among people of the higher social strata,
and always among people who are worth
while; and the story is apt to deal intel-
ligently with some one of the great prob-
lems of our complex modern life, always in
a manner which compels attention and
which throws light on if it does not always
solve the question in hand.

The present story has to do with the
woman's movement. Gage Flandon, a
rising young lawyer, is bitterly opposed to
woman suffrage and all that goes with it
for what he believes to be the cheapening
of the life of women, and especially for the
one woman of his life. She, however,
drawn into the struggle for the recognition
of women's rights through the influence of
a college friend, Margaret Duffield, per-
sists in her political activity, with results
that threaten disaster to their happy
family life. There are other "workers"
for the cause—Mrs. Brownley, the charm-
ing hostess, Mrs. Thorstad, the ambitious
politician; and contrasted in a way with
these is Freda Thorstad, beautiful, im-
pulsive, foolish, perhaps, but always right-
minded, whose love story is fresh and fine.

The net result of the story, as a study in
feminism, is not altogether favorable to the
woman's cause. The author seems to tell
us that righteous as that cause may be in
theory, the reform for which it stands can
be wrought only with pain and tears. And
the pathetic figure of Walter Carpenter is
a type of the tragic personages whom it
leaves in the wake of its onward march.
One may argue, of course, that there are
varying degrees of femininity, and that
some women would never be content to
merge their individuality into private
family life even if there were no such thing
as a woman's rights movement. But it
seems evident that our.author meant Mar-
garet Duffield to be a type of woman who,
but for the great passion she conceives for
the cause of woman's advancement in
general, might have become a happy wife
and mother. There are undoubtedly many
such, who become, in many cases secretly,
martyrs to the cause.

Like Mrs. Banning's other stories, this
one is well worth reading, both for its in-
terest as a story and for the point of view
it suggests on the great question with
which its plot deals.

There are some misprints which the

proofreader did not catch: Brownley's for
Brownleys', p. 49, 1. 16; has for had, p. 61,
1. 9 f.b.; bawn for dawn, p. 149, 1. 12;
warder for wonder, p. 168, 1. 8 f.b.; benefi-
cient for beneficent, p. 183, 1. 12 f.b.; and
some five examples of whom as the subject
of a verb.

Books and Magazine Articles
In The Survey for July 1 Hendrik W.

Van Loon '05 illustrates the article on
"Social Certainties" by Julia H. and Hil-
ton H. Railey. In the issue for September
15 Porter R. Lee '03 reviews Jesse F.
Steiners "Education for Social Work."

In The Journal of Philosophy for July 6
Professor Theodore de L. de Laguna,
Ph.D. Όi. of Bryn Mawr, reviews Louis
Rougier's "Philosophy and the New Phys-
ics," translated by Morton Masius. In the
issue for July 20 and August 3 he writes
on "The Nature of Space." In the issue
for August 17 he discusses "Point, Line,
and Surface as Sets of Solids." In the is-
sue for August 3, Professor Walter B.
Pillsbury, Ph.D. '96, of the University
of Michigan, reviews Robert S. Wood-
worth's "Psychology."

Dr. David Starr Jordan '72 writes in
Science for August 11 on "The California
Poppy." In the issue for August 18 Pro-
fessor Louis C. Karpinski Όi, of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, reviews Edwaid
Stevenson's "Terrestrial and Celestial
Globes." Ralph M. Holmes, '20-2 Grad.,
writes on "The Effect of Absorbed Hydro-
gen on the Thermoelectric Properties of
Palladium."

Dr. Leland O. Howard '77, in Natural
History for July-August, describes "A
Visit to the Home of Fabre," known as
"The Insect Homer," at Harmas, France.

Professor John C. Rolfe, A.M. '84,
Ph.D. '85, contributes an obituary of Pro-
fessor Bennett to Classical Philology for
July.

MARYLAND SAILS CAYUGA
The Dartmouth Club of Baltimore par-

ticipated in the annual boat-ride on August
20, of the Cornell Club of Maryland, and
were introduced to familiar Cornell names.
The good ship Horton left the "Rhine" at
10.30 in the morning and sailed down
Chesapeake Bay to "Taughannock Falls"
(Heintzmann's Shore, at Rock Creek).
After dinner on the boat, the party landed
and Dartmouth defeated Cornell in an
old-time ball game, 24 to 6. Swimming
and indoor sports were also enjoyed.

The return trip was made in the even-
ing amid close harmony, arriving in Balti-
more at eight. Refreshments were served
on board the boat. Cornellians present in-
cluded George M. Nauss '07, Walter D.
Young '92, William G. Helfrich '12, Wil-
liam S. Graham Ί6, William S. Wright '12,
Frank E. Black '22, Francis T. Brinkley
'73, Adrian Hughes '12, Karl E. Pfeiffer
'12, Theodore W. Hacker '17, Gustav J.
Requardt '09, Henry R. Gundlack Ί i ,
and Arthur V. Foard '06.
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HOW WE VOTE FOR TRUSTEES
At the Pittsburgh Convention a com-

mittee, appointed in Chicago last spring,
will report on certain changes in the
method of voting on Trustees. Of interest
in this connection will be the figures of
last year's vote as analyzed by the alumni
office.

Complete figures just compiled show
that the candidate who ran third, and thus
lost of election, polled a vote only thirty-
seven ballots behind the previous high
record. In 1916 James H. Edwards '88
was elected with 4,186 votes. The totals
last spring were: S. Wiley Wakeman '99,
4580; William Metcalf, Jr. '01, 4,459;
Mrs. Anna Botsford Comstock '85, 4,149.

Since the establishment two years ago
of the office of Alumni Representative, ap-
peals to alumni aiming at a larger vote
have been steady and persistent. In 1920
the franchise was exercised by only one out
of every five potential voters. In 1921 the
proportion was increased to one voter out
of every four. Last spring the figures
reached a mark higher than one out of
every three (36.5 percent). The goal of
more than half looms up as not impossible
of attainment.

In the last election 19,425 persons were

eligible to vote by virtue of having re-
ceived a Cornell degree and having a mail
address of the preceding year. The in-
crease was due in part to the number of
degrees granted during the twelve months,
but principally to the number of "lost"
graduates who were located in that period.

One striking increase was in the number
of women voters. In the two preceding
years the men had outdistanced the women
not only numerically, as would be expect-
ed, but proportionately as well. The
figures in 1921 had been 26 percent for men
and 18.5 percent for women; and in 1920,
21 percent for men and 17.1 percent for
women. Last spring the vote of the wo-
men reached 47 percent of their number,
1,303 out of a possible 2,752. The vote
for men was 5,635 out of 16,673, o r 34 Pe r~
cent.

Detailed analysis of the vote only
strengthens the conclusions reached by
those who have studied the votes of the
two preceding years; that the activities of
a local club or association are directly re-
flected in the size of the vote in that sec-
tion of the country; and that the vote is
far heaviest, in proportion to their numer-
ical strength, among the older classes.

By geographical divisions the vote is
heaviest of course in New York State. Of
the 6,938 votes cast, 3,175 came from
alumni resident in New York. Next came
Pennsylvania with 606, New Jersey with
380, Ohio with 307, Illinois with 291, Mas-
sachusetts with 256, and California with
254-

On the fairer basis of percentages, these
States show a quite different rating. Mas-
sachusetts cast ballots from 52 percent of
her alumni; California from 49 percent;
Pennsylvania from 42 percent; New Jer-
sey and Ohio, 37 percent; New York, 36
percent; and Illinois, 35 percent. Among
all States, Massachusetts ran third to
Kansas and Oklahoma, which had 54 per-
cent and 53 percent respectively. Kansas
has only 56 voters however, and Oklahoma
62. Five States cast as much as a fifty per-
cent vote, Louisiana running fourth with
51.5 percent of a possible 64 votes, and
Delaware fifth with 50.5 percent of 77.

California, sixth among all the States,
led the group west of the Rockies, with 49
percent of 517. The number of votes from
Eastern States increased greatly this year.
A year ago the East was far outdistanced.
Except for New Jersey, which ran fourth
with 46 percent, 'the most respectable
Eastern State in 1921 was Maine, whose
29 percent ranked her in nineteenth posi-
tion. This year Massachusetts ran third
with 52 percent, Delaware fifth with 50.5
percent, Rhode Island seventh with 46 per-
cent, Vermont ninth with 43 percent,
Pennsylvania fourteenth with 42 percent,
and New Hampshire sixteenth with 41
percent.

Only a few States are lower than the
general average of a year ago. Four States
voted less than 25 percent: Georgia, 24

percent; North Dakota, 23 percent; Ne-
vada, 15 percent; and Idaho, 7 percent.
Georgia in 1921 was third from lowest.

Six cities cast a vote of 60 percent or
better. Cambridge, Mass., totaled 72 per-
cent with 24 out of 33, and State College,
Pa., 62.5 percent with 15 out of 24, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., Worcester, Mass., Providence,
R. L, and Glens Falls, N. Y., voted 60
percent. Pittsburgh totaled 142 out of
234, Worcester 18 out of 30, Providence
and Glens Falls, 14 out of 23.

Of the classes, '84 repeated its leader-
ship of last year, with 66 percent of its
members voting; '74 was close behind
with 65.5 percent. The classes of '72, '75,
'85, '88, '82, '96, and '69 finished next in
order, all with percentages of 50 percent
or better.

The best class this side of the "nineties"
was Όo, in thirteenth position with 47 per-
cent. '21 was the best class in the "teens"
or later, finishing in thirty-fifth place with
38 percent.

In number of votes cast the younger
classes of course score heaviest; '17 with
299. Then followed in order '16, '18, '15,
'12, '14, Ί 1 and'21. In fact, 45 percent of
the total vote was cast by members of
classes who have taken degrees since 1910.

In the consideration of this vote by the
classes, there is the usual puzzling question.
On the one hand it might naturally be as-
sumed that alumni activity would be
strongest, proportionately, on the part of
alumni recently graduated, with their
memories of the University still vivid.
The offsetting ground for encouragement
is in the evidence that as Cornell alumni
grow in years, their interest in the Uni-
versity increases to a corresponding de-
gree.

Alumni representation on the Board of
Trustees comprises one-quarter of the
total voting membership. The Board has
forty voting members, of whom ten are
elected by the alumni, two each year for
terms of five years. Of the remaining
thirty members, fifteen are elected by the
Board itself (three each year) and five are
appointed by the Governor of New York
State (one each year). The remaining ten
members comprise the governor of the
State and other appointments which are
substantially ex-officio. In addition to the
ten members elected by the alumni, the
majority of the other thirty members are
Cornell graduates.

The two Trustees chosen by alumni each
year are elected by transmitted ballot.
The franchise-may be exercised by every
person holding a Cornell degree, either
baccalaureate or advanced. Any person
can be placed in nomination by ten Cor-
nellians eligible to vote, such nominations
to be sent to the Treasurer of the Univer-
sity not later than April 1. As soon as
practicable after April 1, the names of
nominees, with accompanying biographies
and ballots, are sent by the Treasurer to
every degree holder. Votes may be cast
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until the Monday preceding the Com-
mencement meeting of the Associate
Alumni, held in Ithaca each June.

As the Associate Alumni is charged with
the managing of the vote, a productive dis-
cussion of Trustee elections taking place at
Pittsburgh should lead to an increased
participation in the administration of the
University, through making the Alumni
Trustees representative of a wider elec-
torate. F. M. C.

OBITUARY

FACULTY NOTES

PROFESSOR MILLARD V. ATWOOD Ί O

recently addressed a New Jersey news-
paper institute held at New Brunswick
under the auspices of the State Press As-
sociation and the College of Agriculture.

PROFESSOR WILDER D. BANCROFT was

one of the delegates to the annual conven-
tion of the American Chemical Society,
held in Pittsburgh during the week ending
September 9.

PRESIDENT FARRAND will address the
annual convention of the American Red
Cross, to be held in Washington October
9, 10, and 11. Other speakers scheduled
to address the various meetings of the con-
vention are Chief Justice Taft, President
Harding, and Secretary Hoover.

PPOFESSOR JAMES T. QUARLES and Mrs.

Quarles left on September 27 for Pitts-
field, Massachusetts, to attend the annual
Pittsfield Music Festival.

PROFESSOR EUGENE P. ANDREWS '95

and Mrs. Andrews returned to Ithaca on
September 25, from a six months' tour of
Europe. While in Smyrna, they attended,
as guests of a Greek officer, a barbecue on
the firing line.

DR. LIVINGSTON FARRAND and Mrs.

Farrand returned on September 29 from
New York City, where they attended the
funeral of Mrs. Farrand's father, the late
William T. Carleton. Mrs. Farrand has
discontinued her usual days at home until
after Christmas.

DR. ERL A. BATES of the College of
Agriculture gave an address on the In-
dians of New York State, through the
broadcasting station of the Federal Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company of Buffalo,
on September 20.

PROFESSOR ROBERT S. STEVENS of the

Cornell Law School was married on August
16 to Miss Pauline Croll, daughter of Mrs.
Albert I. Croll of Boston. They will live
in Ithaca.

PROFESSOR HEINRICH RIES spent part

of the summer in Virginia, investigating
the foundry resources of that State. This
work is being carried on in connection with
the investigation of molding sands that is
being made by a joint committee appointed
by the National Research Council and the
American Foundrymen's Association.

Harry W. Treat >88
Harry Whitney Treat, prominent capi-

talist, clubman, and sportsman of Seattle,
was instantly killed on July 30, when his
automobile went over an embankment on
the Columbia Valley road near Chilliwack,
B.C. He had spent several days in British
Columbia, and returning he missed a turn
and got on the wrong road. When he
realized his mistake, the road had become
very narrow, and the side fell away almost
to a precipice. In attempting to turn the
car around he went too far and the car
crashed down the embankment and he was
buried under it.

Treat was born in Monroe, Wis., on
December 13, 1865, a son of Joseph Brad-
ford and Priscilla Gould Treat. He at-
tended the elementary schools of Monroe
and later the Morgan Military Academy of
Chicago, entering Cornell in 1894 in the
course in science, and remaining three
years. Then he entered the Harvard Law
School, specializing in corporation law. On
leaving Harvard, he became associated
with the wholesale department of Mar-
shall Field and Company, resigning four
years later to establish the real estate firm
of Helliwell and Treat in Chicago. In
came known as Treat and Peck. Three
years later Treat gave up his affairs in
Chicago to locate in New York, transact-
ing an important volume of business under
his own name, with offices at 65 Wall
Street. He went to Seattle in 1904, and
had since been extensively engaged in the
real estate business there.

At Cornell, Treat was a member of
Alpha Delta Phi, Fruija, Undine, Bench
and Board, and the Football Association,
and served on the Junior Ball Committee.
He was an honorary member of the Seattle
Press Club, a life member of the New York
Press Club, and a member of the Travel-
ers' Club of Paris, the Alpha Delta Phi
Club of New York, the Rainier Club, the
Seattle Golf Club, the Seattle Hunt Club,
and the University and the Harvard Clubs,
of Seattle.

He was married on June 4, 1896, to Miss
Olive Marion Graef, who survives him
with two daughters, Priscilla Grace, and
Loyal Graef.

Thomas B. Bryson '94
Thomas Bines Bryson died at his home

in New York on September 5, after a brief
illness.

Bryson was born in Mechanicsburg, Pa.,
fifty years ago, and entered Cornell in
1890, receiving the degree of C.E. in 1894.
He was a member of Alpha Tau Omega.

Upon leaving college, he was first em-
ployed as a draftsman by the Pencoyd
Iron Company of Philadelphia, and a year
later he became associated with J. W.
Hoffman, where he obtained his early ex-
perience in the contracting business, hav-
ing been employed on heavy construction

in railroad and harbor work. He went to
New York about 1900 and entered the em-
ploy of the John F. O'Rourke Company,
specializing in foundations and pneumatic
machinery, and was in active charge of a
number of difficult foundation jobs, among
which was that of the Stock Exchange
Building in Wall Street. Five years later
he entered private practice, specializing in
foundations and tunnels. He constructed
one of the sections of the Fourth Avenue
Subway in Brooklyn, adopting some orig-
inal methods with great success. For a
number of years he had been vice-presi-
dent and general manager of the Holbrook,
Cabot and Rollins Corporation, and was
widely known by reason of the many large
contracts which he successfully carried out.
In this capacity, he took a contract for the
completion of Dry Dock No. 4 at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, a particularly dif-
ficult piece of work which had been in pro-
cess for six years or more by the use of
coffer dams which collapsed. Bryson sank
a series of caissons through rock around
the entire dry dock, and three lines of
caissons under the floor. The contract was
successfully completed well ahead of the
specified date. Another contract was the
section of the Aqueduct Tunnel from
Cooper Union, New York, to Brooklyn,
under the East River, a sixteen-foot bore
through solid rock, reaching a depth of 750
feet below sea level. At the time of his
death he was actively engaged in the con-
struction of the foundations for the piers
and abutments of the new bridge from
Philadelphia to Camden. This job in-
volved the sinking of two of the largest
pneumatic caissons ever built.

Bryson has been closely identified with
the American Society of Civil Engineers,
and was at one time president of the
General Contractors' Association of New
York. He was recognized as of preeminent
ability in foundation work from a technical
point of view, and was also distinguished
by his ability to organize and handle men.
He obtained not only the hearty coopera-
tion of his associates, but the highest de-
gree of loyalty and friendship. He was a
member of the Cornell Club of New York,
the University Club, the Metropolitan
Club, the Engineers' Club, the Oakland
Golf Club, and the Apawamis Country
Club.

He was a nephew and close associate of
Theodore Cooper, one of the most noted
bridge engineers in the country. He is
survived by his widow, Mrs. Maude Win-
ter Bryson, whom he married in 1910.

Fraser Brown '00
Fraser Brown died on June 22 at his

home, 643 Palisade Avenue, Yonkers,
N. Y.

He was born on June 10, 1879, the s o n

of Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Brown of Al-
bany, came to Cornell from the Al-
bany High School, studied law with
the class of 1900, and was admitted to the
bar. For many years he practiced law in
Denver, Colo., and for the last seven years
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was associated with the firm of Hawkins,
Celifield and Longfellow in New York. He
was a member of Delta Chi.

He possessed an unusually quick and re-
tentive mind and at the time of his death
was an acknowledged authority on muni-
cipal bond law. His book on municipal
bonds, which had gone to the publishers
shortly before his death, will be a valuable
addition in this field, and is largely a sum-
mary of lectures given by him before the
Law School of New York University.

Fraser was a loyal Cornellian and at the
time of his death was vice-president of the
Cornell Club of Yonkers. He was a frue
and intensely religious man, and his
strength of character was clearly indicated
by the courageous way he defended his
ideals. His original point of view, delight-
ful sense of humor, and familiarity with
and appreciation of our best literature
made him a welcome guest and a delight-
ful friend.

He is survived by his widow, Charlotte
Sewell Brown, and his mother.

G. S. R. '04.

Mrs. Ray H. Gramm '09
Mrs. Ray H. Gramm died on August 15

in a hospital in New York, following a
severe surgical operation.

Mrs. Gramm was formerly Miss Carrie
Naomi Riegel. She was born at Harris-
burg, Pa., on January 4,1887, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hanson S. Riegel, and
grew up in that city. After graduating
from the High School, she entered the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, receiving the de-
gree of A.B. in 1909. She was a member of
the Pennsylvania Club.

She taught languages in a private school
in Harrisburg, and later in the High
School in Newport, N. J., and the Normal
School in Millersville, Pa. She was mar-
ried on March 30, 1914, to Ray H. Gramm
(Ohio Northern University 1909), and had
since lived at Niagara Falls, where Gramm
was engaged in engineering and construc-
tion work. For several years she had suf-
fered from nervous trouble, which was
found to be due to tumor of the brain. Al-
though the tumor was successfully re-
moved, she failed to rally from the opera-
tion.

She is survived by her husband and two
small children, her parents, and a brother,
Ross M. Riegel '04.

Robert J. Scammell '20
Robert Jesse Scammell was killed on

August 24 when a gas tank exploded in the
rear of a grocery store where he was work-
ing in LaFayette, near Syracuse, N. Y.

Scammell was born on February 6, 1897,
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Scam-
mell, and prepared at the LaFayette High
School, entering Cornell in 1916, in the
course in agriculture, and receiving the de-
gree of B. S. in 1921. He was a member of
Acacia, and of Tully Lodge, F. and A. M.

Surviving him are his parents, three
sisters and a brother. He was to have been
married this month to Miss Mazarre John-
son of Ithaca.

ALUMNI NOTES

'73—Mrs. Rinna Swartz of Cambridge
Springs, Pa., and Edwin Gillete '73, of
Ithaca, were married in Cambridge Springs
on July 22. They will reside at 304 North
Geneva Street, Ithaca.

'87 PhB—In connection with the War
Department's award of a Distinguished
Service Cross and silver star to Lieuten-
ant Rowan, who "carried the message to
Garcia," it is interesting to know that a
Cornell man, Francis Leon Chrisman '8j,
was the first to give the story to the public.
Chrisman, a former owner of the Mont-
clair, N. J., Herald, and head of the Chris-
man Newspaper Syndicate, first met Lieu-
tenant Rowan in the War Department in
Washington, about twenty-four years ago,
and after an interview, he telegraphed the
New York World a page about the wonder-
ful exploit. Soon afterward, Elbert Hub-
bard, who was lost on the Lusitania, wrote
an editorial in The Philistine about the
soldier who carried the message to Gar-
cia, and about forty million copies of the
article were sold.

'92 ME, '93 MME—Alexander D. Lunt
was recently made manager of the patent
department of the General Electric Com-
pany. After graduating from Cornell,
Lunt studied in the law school of Colum-
bian (now George Washington) University
and was admitted to the bar in 1897. He
was a member of the examining corps of the
United States Patent Office, remaining in
that position until he was engaged by the
General Electric Company as assistant at-
torney.

'93 AB—Wells Gilbert is president of
the Wilson River Lumber Company and
the Olean Land Company; his business
address is 1115 Spalding Building, Port-
land, Oregon.

'94 ME—Mrs. Alma Lyons Slater, the
wife of Fred R. Slater '94, died very sud-
denly on August 19 at her residence, 618
North Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y. Be-
sides her husband, she leaves two daugh-
ters, Louise Marion, and Elizabeth Jean.

'95—After fifteen years' association
with the Lackawanna Steel Company
Harold L. Stevens has resigned to become
general manager of sales with the Central
Iron and Steel Company, Harrisburg, Pa.

'96 LLB—William H. Feiker, an at-
torney of Northampton, Mass., and former
mayor of that city, is Republican candi-
date for Congress from the second Con-
gressional District of Massachusetts.

'97 LLB—George A. Rogers is presi-
dent of the Union Rock Company of Los
Angeles, Calif., a new concern which re-
cently acquired and took over the pro-
perties of the Union Rock and Gravel Com-
pany, the Los Angeles Stone Company, the
Southern California Rock and Gravel
Company, the Pacific Rock and Gravel
Company, and the Russell, Greene and

Foell Company. This consolidation,
which became effective on April 22, brings
under one management a rock quarry and
dry-crushing plant on Brush Canyon, and
four sand and gravel plants on the San
Gabriel River. The five plants have a
combined capacity of 11,000 tons a day of
classified material, producing practically
any grade of aggregate required in cement
concrete, asphaltic concrete, plastering,
and material for ballast. The June 5th
issue of Cement, Mill and Quarry contains
an extensive article on this subject, ac-
companied by seven photographs.

'01 AB—Warren G. Rorst, the six year-
old son of Victor D. Borst '01, was drowned
at Middleburgh, N. Y., on August 19,
while bathing in the Schoharie River with
his sister Betty and his mother. Borst is
a member of the law firm of Stockbridge
and Borst, 41 Park Row, New Uork.

'02 AB—Frank C. Edminster is con-
ducting a radio school at his home, 512
Stewart Avenue, Ithaca, in connection
with his tutoring school.

'04 CE—Mr. and Mrs. Ross M. Riegel
of Pittsburgh, Pa., announce the birth of a
daughter, Eleanor Margaret, on August 13.
Mrs. Riegel was formerly Miss Hazel Clark
(University of Akron Ό6). Riegel is with
the West Penn Power Company, 14 Wood
Street, Pittsburgh, and their mail address
is Box 1223, Pittsburgh.

'05 ME(EE)—The Lamberson Japan-
ning Company, of which William J.
Miskella is president, has purchased a
large modern building where it will extend
its present business of japanning hoods,
fenders, etc., to cover the refinishing of
entire automobiles. Miskella's business
address is 1162-6 West Twenty-Second
Street, Chicago, and he lives at 736 South
Lyman Avenue, Oak Park, 111.

'06 ME; '09 AB—A son, Samuel Sailor,
2d, was born on June 12 to Mr. and Mrs.
Horace P. Sailor (Sara M. Bailey '09) of
Shanghai, China.

'07 CE—Charles W. Hubbell, consult-
ing engineer, is special adviser to the Inter-
national Correspondence Schools in the
preparation of their course in shipbuilding.
He lives at 37 Fulton Street, Pittston, Pa.

'08 AB—Kenneth L. Roberts, the well-
known critic of Sport Stuff and of the
ultra-modernist policies of the ALUMNI
NEWS, held a brief but interesting confer-
ence on the evening of August 26, 1922,
at the entrance of Ham's Restaurant (Adv.)
in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, with
Professor Martin Sampson, as the former
was going in and the latter was coming out,
and an enjoyable time was had. After that
Mr. Roberts had a broiled lobster, for
which the Atlantic Ocean, on one of the
shores of which Kenneth Roberts '08 re-
sides, is justly noted.

'09 AB—John L. Kushke was instruc-
tor in modern languages in the 1922 Sum-
mer Session of the Princeton Tutoring
School.
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Ί o AB—Ernest B. Cobb announces the
removal of his office to Suite 308, 51 East
Forty-second Street, New York, where he
may be consulted on questions pertaining
to systems, tax returns, accounting, and
auditing.

Ί o BSA, '13 MSA; '15 BS —Mr. and
Mrs. Henry C. Moore (Cornelia F. Kep-
hart Ίo) of East Lansing, Mich., announce
the birth of their daughter, Jeanette, on
July 19.

Ί i AB—Miss Mildred A. Mosier will
sail on October 19 from Vancouver, B. C,
on the Empress of Canada, to resume her
work as principal of the large Morton Lane
High and Normal School at Moulmein,
Burma, British India. She will go by way
of Japan, China, Manila, and Singapore.

Ί i AB, '14 MD—A daughter Elizabeth
Lindsey, was born on July 17 to Mr. and
Mrs. David P. Barr.

Ί i AB—The Rev. Raymond H. Fuller
is curate of St. John's Episcopal Church,
Buffalo, N. Y. He lives at 167 St. James
Place.

Ί 2 ME—A son, John Calvin, Jr., was
born on July 24 to Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Barker of Cleveland. John Junior weighed
in at seven pounds eleven ounces.

Ί 2 AB, Ί 4 LLB—Remsen B. Ostrander
has severed his connection with the legal
department of the United States Rubber
Company, and has opened an office for the
general practice of law at 60 North Village
Avenue, Rockville Centre, Long Island.

'12 ME—Merton A. Darville is in the
construction department of the Turner
Construction Company, 244 Madison
Avenue, New York.

Ί2—Harold P. Wood was transferred on
August 1 from the factory of the American
Steel and Wire Company, Worcester,
Mass., to the sales office of the company,
30 Church Street, New York.

Ί 2 BArch—Announcement has been
made of the engagement of Miss Florence
Louise Cudney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wellington E. Cudney, and Rollin D.
Weary ' 12, both of Chicago. The wedding
will take place in the early fall. Weary is
a member of the Weary and Alford Com-
pany, architects and engineers, specializing
in bank and office buildings. His address
is 1923 Calumet Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Ί 3 AB—Miss Christa M. Alley Ί 3 was
marriod on June 21 to Delos D. Robbins,
and they are making their home in Little
York, N. Y.

Ί 3 ME—The New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad company has an-
nounced the appointment of Ben F. Bardo
as superintendent of electric transmission,
with headquarters at Cos Cob, Conn.

Ί 3 LLB—Mr. and Mrs. John W. Little
announce the birth of their son, Frederick
Duane, on September 10.

Ί 3 AB—Edwin G. Burrows is instructor
in journalism in the University of Michi-

gan; he lives at 1306 Washtenaw Terrace,
Ann Arbor.

Ί 4 ME—Mrs. Frank A. Dodge, of New-
ton Highlands, Mass., has announced the
engagement of her daughter, Miss Chris-
tine A. Dodge, to Roger Stuart Brown Ί4,
of Montclair, N. J.

Ί 4 AB—Miss Lelia E. Tupper is teach-
ing English in the Port Jervis, N. Y., High
School. She did graduate work last sum-
mer at Cornell.

Ί 4 AB—Miss Delphine M. Hoffmann
and Albert Edward Renaud, Jr., Ί 4 , were
married on September'16 at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Carolina Hoff-
mann, 230 Quincy Street, Brooklyn.

Ί 7 ME—Lieut. Chester C. Hough,
Corps of Engineers, has been transferred
from Camp Meade, Md., to Fort Tilden,
N. Y.

'17 ME—Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Gertrude R.
Nelson, daughter of Mrs. Nelson of New
York, to Ernest R. Acker Ί 7 , of Kingston,
N. Y.

Ί 7 AB—Mrs. Joseph Wood Cushman
of New York has announced the engage-
ment of her daughter, Mary Allerton, to
Jacob Gould Schurman, Jr., Ί7, son of
Former President Schurman. Miss Cush-
man is now in Peking, where she is the
guest of the Schurmans.

Ί8—Edgar A. Rogers is with the Ray-
mond Concrete Pile Company, 140 Cedar
Street, New York.

Ί8—Louis M. Bloch received the de-
gree of B. S. in M.E. at the Carnegie Insti-
tute of Technology in 1920, and now is in-
structor in the vocational rehabilitation
division of the United States Veterans'
Bureau. His address is 505 Spreckels
Building, San Diego, Calif.

Ί8—Bicknell James Woodbury was
married on April 11 to Miss English of
Kansas City, Mo., and they are making
their home in Tulsa, Okla., where Wood-
bury is engaged in the newspaper business.

Ί 8 BS, Ί 8 BS—A son, Harold Stacy,
was born on July 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Stacy
G. Kircher (Mildred F. Hills Ί8), 333
South Third Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

Ί 8 , '19 ME—James A. Meissner is
junior practice man in the blast furnace
department of the T. C. I. and R. R.
Company, Ensley, Ala., and he lives at
2617 Bush Boulevard, Ensley. The 135th
Observation Squadron of the Alabama
National Guard, of which he is command-
ing officer, completed its two weeks of train
ing last month, with seventeen officers and
fifty-nine men on duty at Montgomery;
the course included over one hundred
flying hours and many cross country trips,
for which six of their own planes were used,
without the slightest mishap. Meissner
says his duties as commanding officer are
comparatively easy, thanks to the hearty
cooperation of officers and men.

Ί 8 PhD—Ernst Artschwager was mar-

ried on June 3 in Washington, D. C, to
Miss Eugenia Brodsky, an artist. Mrs.
Artschwager studied at the Corcoran Art
School in Washington, and later continued
her work in New York and Cleveland. She
is at present studying with Professor
Mid jo in Ithaca, and upon her return to
Washington this winter, will resume her
studies at Corcoran School. Artschwager,
after taking his degree, was for two
years an instructor in the Department of
Botany, and since 1920 has been a member
of the office for cotton and truck disease
investigation in the Department of Agri-
culture.

Ί 8 PhD—Donald K. Tressler, who has
assisted in the collection of the Bureau of
Fisheries Exhibit for the Brazilian Inter-
national Centennial Exposition, has been
appointed by the Hon. Herbert Hoover,
Secretary of Commerce, to represent the
United States Bureau of Fisheries at the
Brazilian Centennial Exposition, where he
will have charge of the Bureau's exhibit.
His address until the first of April will be
in care of the Commissioner-General of the
United States to the Brazilian Centennial
Exposition, Rio de Janeiro.

Ί 8 AB—Holden M. Dougherty has
changed his residence address from Boston,
Mass., to 322 Flower City Park, Rochester,
N. Y. He is with the Eastman Kodak
Company.

Ί 8 BS—The engagement of George
Clinton Sweet, Jr., Ί 8 and Miss Frances
Hall Farnham of Buffalo has been an-
nounced. Miss Farnham is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Farnham of Buf-
falo, and is a graduate of Elmira College,
class of 1918. Sweet is with the law firm
of Wilcox and Van Allen, 684 Ellicott
Square, Buffalo.

Ί 8 BS, '20 MF—Miss Emily Goetz-
mann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lee Goetzmann of Minneapolis, and Per-
kins Coville Ί 8 of son Dr. Luzerne Coville
'86 and Mrs. Coville of Ithaca, were mar-
ried on July 29, and are making their
home in Snoqualmie Falls, Wash., where
Coville is working for the Weyerhaueser
Lumber Company. Mrs. Coville is a
graduate of Wells College.

Ί 8 ME; Ί 8 , '19, '20 BChem—Howard
A. McDonell, Frank W. McDonell, and
Richard P. Dyckman are living at 36
Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'19 AB—Miss Luella Lackmann is secre-
tary to the general manager of the stoker
activities of the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company. She lives at
5641 Malcolm Street, Philadelphia.

'19 AB—Alpheus W. Smith and Miss
Lauretta Nichols of St. Paul, Minn., were
married in New York on September 8.
Smith was editor of The Cornell Daily Sun
in his senior year; he is now on the Eng-
lish faculty of the University of Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are at home at The
Commodore, St. Paul.

Ί 9 , '20 BS—Edwin W. Biederman is in
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the advertising business with A. H. Bil-
lingslea, Eastern representative for a num-
ber of farm papers. His business address
is Room 248, 1 Madison Avenue, New
York, and his home address is Sea Beach
Drive, Shippan Point, Stamford, Conn.

'19, '21 AB; 72O AB—Paul Gillette '19
of Ithaca and Miss Anita Wolff '20, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wolff of
Stapleton, Staten Island, were married on
September 8 in St. Paul's Chapel, Colum-
bia University. They will make their
home at 202 Linden Avenue, Ithaca.

'19, '20 BS; '20 BS—Emory B.'Ter
Bush, Jr., '19 and Sarah L. Van Wagenen
'20 were married on September 9 at the
home of the bride's parents in Lawyers-
ville, N. Y. They will make their home in
Lawyersville, where Ter Bush is engaged in
the manufacture and sale of ice cream.

'19 AB—Miss Jane G. Carroll is teach-
ing English in the Central High School,
Cleveland, Ohio. She lives at 1803 Wil-
ton Road.

'20 CE—Francis McGrath is an engineer
with the State Highway Department of
Connecticut, now in charge of shore road
construction at Southport and Westport.
His address is 213 South Main Street,
Stratford, Conn.

'20 AB—Walter Hutchinson Stainton
'20, an instructor in physics at Cornell, and
Miss Anne P. Arnold of Brockton, Mass.,

were married on August 26 in Lynholm,
N. H. They will make their home in
Ithaca.

'20 CE—Joseph H. Christian is a de-
signer in the bridge department of the Mis-
souri State Highway Commission; his
address is 309 West High Street, Jefferson
City, Mo.

'20 LLB—Miss Regene R. Freund spent
the summer in France as a member of the
Good Will Delegation to which she was
elected by popular vote, having been nom-
inated by the Detroit Judge's and Law-
yer's Club. She is practicing law in De-
troit, with offices at 1102 Penobscot Build-
ing.

'20; '21—Thomas D. Finn, Jr., is with
the Standard Oil Company of New York
in Yokohama, and he writes that he and
Eric S. Erickson are playing on the Y. C.
and A. C. baseball team. Erickson is with
the Texas Oil Company. Finn's address is
in care of the Standard Oil Company, No.
8 Bund, Yokohama.

'20; '23—Henry G. F. Hamann '20 and
Miss Grace Elizabeth Fleming '23 were
married on September 14 in Syracuse;
they will live in Ithaca.

?2i AB—Miss Louise A. Waite is teach-
ing English in the Liberty, N. Y., High
School. She is living at 19 Academy
Street.

'21, '22 LLB—Herbert H. Ray is with
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the law firm of McManus and Buckley,
112-5 Peoples Trust Company Building,
Binghamton, N. Y.

'21 ME—Ralph H. Teed is now in the
experimental department of the Inter-
national Register Company, of Chicago,
and he states that there are five Cornell
men with the company. He lives at 324
North Elmwood Avenue, Oak Park, 111.

'21 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand D.
Wallace announce the marriage of their
daughter, Hazel, to W. Brooke Graves '21
on August 31 at Gouverneur, N. Y. Graves
is an instructor in political science in the
University of Pennsylvania, where he is
also doing graduate work.

'21, '22 BS—Roy D. Gibbs is an in-
structor in the agricultural department of
the South Dayton, N. Y., High School.

'21 BFA—Mrs. Rachel E. DeWolfe
Raseman received one of the prizes for in-
terior decoration at the art exhibit of the
Michigan State Fair. Her entries included
several small oil paintings and the most in-
teresting architectural renderings in the
exhibit, of an Italian studio, showing de-
tail and four elevations. She is the wife of
Richard P. Raseman Ί 8 , and their busi-
ness address is 1302 Penobscot Building,
Detroit.

'21 BS; '22 PhD—Miss Thera Emerson
'21, daughter of Professor and Mrs. Rollin
A. Emerson of Ithaca, and Herbert Kahler
'22, also of Ithaca, were married on Sep-
tember 4 at the home of the bride's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Kahler will make
their home in New Haven, Conn., where
Kahler has a position as assistant in the
department of physics at Yale.

'21 ME—Mr. and Mrs. George B. Pitts
of Jamestown, N. Y., have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Bertha
Shaw, to William J. Bemus '21, of Bemus
Point, N. Y. Bemus is an electrical engi-
neer in the sales department of the West-
inghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Company in Pittsburgh. Miss Pitts is a
sophomore in the Pennsylvania College
for Women, Pittsburgh.

'21—Edwin D. Miner is beginning his
second year of graduate study for the
ministry in the University of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh, Scotland. His address abroad
is 32 Chalmers Street, Edinburgh, and his
home address is 236 Rich Avenue, Mount
Vernon, N. Ϋ.

'21, '22 EE—Demetrius W. Griswold has
accepted a position as assistant professor
of electrical engineering at the University
of Santa Clara; he lives at 1391 Franklin
Street, Santa Clara, Calif.

'22 AB—Miss Mary Eloise Smith '22
and John Donald Kinney of Ithaca were
married on August 21 at St. John's
Church, Ithaca; they are now living at
204 University Avenue, Ithaca. Kinney
is a member of the Purdy-Kinney Com-
pany, insurance, and is commander of the
Ithaca Post of the American Legion.
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'23—Mrs. Caroline Slater '91 announces
the marriage of her daughter, Miss Kath-
arine Slater '23, to Llewellyn Gilmore Has-
kell on August 10, at Long Beach, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Haskell will be at home at
510 Termino Avenue, Long Beach.

NEW MAILING ADDRESSES
'95—Roger Lewis, 112 East Seventy-

third Street, New York.

'97—Harry E. Rowley, 1125 Genesee
Street, Rochester, N. Y.

'05—Arthur G. Wylie, in care of Fred T.
Ley and Company, Inc., 230 Boylston
Street, Boston, Mass.—Rollin D. Wood,
338 Decatur Street, Decatur, 111.

Ίo—Blaine B. Ramey, 44 Rittenhouse
Terrace, Springfield, Mass.

Ίi—Louis A. Rodenhiser, 1002 Ameri-
can National Bank Building, Wichita
Falls, Texas.

'12—Harold D. Hynds, 66 Orange
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.—William T. Lit-
tle, 633 Newark Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.

'13—Harvey T. Munn, 16 Jones Build-
ing, Utica, N. Y.

'15—James Bo wen Clark, 1080}^ Ken-
sington Road, Los Angeles, Calif.

'16—Clarence W. Bailey, 2042 Carabel
Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio.

'17—H. Wallace Caldwell, 446 Oakdale
Avenue, Chicago, 111.—Miss Katharine
Etz, i n St. James Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
—Lester S. Manning, 892 West Philadel-
phia Avenue, Detroit, Mich.—Ralph C.
Parker, 106 West Alvord Avenue, Spring-
field, Mass.

118—Robert C. Moffitt, Post Office Box
1222, Spokane, Wash.

'19—Monroe Herz, 736 Ross Avenue,
Wilkinsburg, Pa.—Charles J. Howell,
4026 Perrysville Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
—Carl E. Schulte, 75 West Franklin Ave-
nue, Ridgewood, N. J.

'20—Nathan H. Baier, 410 Fern Street,
West Palm Beach, Fla.—McNeir Smith,
23 Wendell Avenue, Schenectady, N. Y.—
Theodore M. Trousdale, 120 Jackson
Place, Baltimore, Md.

'21—Norman S. Harrington, 5031 Na-
tional Avenue, West Allis, Wis.—R. Mc-
Connell Matson, 41 Wendell Avenue, Sche-
nectady, N. Y.—Curtis T. Prout, 82 Fifth
Avenue, New Rochelle, N. Y.

'22—Miss Helen Daniels, Risley Hall,
Ithaca, N. Y.—Samuel H. Greene, 452
Hale Avenue, Avondale, Cincinnati, Ohio.
—Charles W. Gulick, 3231 North Broad-
way, Los Angeles, Calif.—Sidney G. Kay,
556 West 140th Street, New York.—
Samuel M. Newton, 819 Burke Street,
Easton, Pa.—Sydney M. Pick, 242 South
Thirty-ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.—
Alan Y. Roberts, Angelica, N. Y.—Ernest
R. Shaw, 1005 South Busey Avenue, Ur-
bana, 111.—Albert W. Sievers, 512 Bush
Street, Bridgeport, Pa.—Miss Lydia P.
White, 26 Cortland Street, Middletown,
N. Y.



CORNELL ALUMNI N E W S

Cornell First!
Classes will come and classes will
go, but the old school will remain
forever!

You owe serious thought and en-
deavor to the problems of Cornell
—you owe her cooperation
Alumni activities.

i n

Cornell will be "at Pittsburgh"
October 13th and 14th. Of course
there's loads of fun on the schedule
—but the business sessions will con-
sider questions of vital importance
to all Cornellians.

Remember—Cornell first I—and ar-
range to attend the "Cornell at
Pittsburgh" Convention, October
13th and 14th.
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Our book service is above
the average store

Many are taking advantage of the opportunity. Not
all order. Some ask for information. Few stores carry such
a complete stock of textbooks. If you attended the univer-
sity years ago we want to serve you now as then. Have
you read "Concerning Cornell"?

Cross Section Papers
You will remember the quality. We use only papers

made of rags. It is best for the purpose. Our sample book
will be sent promptly on request. Two new kinds will be
ready October 15th.

CORNELL CO-OP. SOCIETY
MORRILL HALL, ITHACA, N. Y.


